Reviews

“Mane Results Salon install class was super informative and fun! The
cost was definitely lower than I expected and worth so much more!
I’d definitely encourage anyone to take it. Getting to do a coaching
class after to ask any questions was the cherry on the top! Very
please with my decision to take the step to adding to my education.”

-Jessica Tucker/The white room salon
Tulsa, Oklahoma

I enrolled in Mane Results' extension course to learn step by step
installation instructions so that I might provide a sophisticated
protective style option for my clients.
I know the brand prides itself on healthy hair; so it was a no brainer to
be educated with a company that supports hair health first.
Nekesha is very thorough, precise, and professional. When you are
serious about pursuing high-level education, enroll with Mane Results!

Kierra Taylor/Chic Shades Hair
Houston, Texas
“If I could leave a million stars I would. Nekesha is very professional, talented, highly
educated, has amazing passion, and is such an amazing educator. My friend and I did a one
on one with her to go over different types of curls, product knowledge, and styling for
textured hair to achieve a smooth sleek look for bridal and also working with natural curls so
our clients have the option to wear their beautiful curls/waves on their wedding day or
everyday occasion. This is the best investment I’ve made into my business and I feel so
much more confident in all types of curls and confidently styling. I look forward to many
more classes with her.”

-Taylor Mauk/Marigold Bridal
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

“I really just want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the mentor
call today. I’ve taken classes and done mentorship programs before and
yours was different because you were so authentic. I felt like I was talking
to someone I’ve been knowing forever. You made me feel powerful and
confident in myself and my business. I’ve never had so many Aha
moments in one conversation. Thank you for being honest and open to
sharing your keys to success not just in business but in life. “

- Shay Nicole/The Hair Headquarters
Hoover, Alabama

